
Singapore’s Greening/Biodiversity –
A reflective look back

Various approaches to how we can view our relationship 
with the environment, through examining Singapore’s 
example of balancing economic development with 
greening and biodiversity conservation.

Presented by Simon Longman: (slongman56@hotmail.com)



Biodiversity Hotspots
Myers et al. Nature 403: 853. 2000

Conservation International
http://www.conservation.org/xp/CIWEB/strategies/hotspots/hotspots.xml
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Garden City Strategies of the 1970’s

• Planned provision for roadside planting

• Colorful plants for the environment

• Special project such as planting on lamp posts, 

retaining walls, pedestrian overhead bridges

• Recreational facilities

• Introduction of planting in car parks

• Legislation – Parks and Trees Act









East Coast Parkway
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Use of “Instant” Trees



Using Vacant Lands as “Tree Banks”



Singapore’s Greenery Building 
Success factors at the Technical level:

• Designated tree planting verges along roads

• Rows of fast growing trees, slower ones in 
between

• Tree nursery support, planting soil mixture

• Share space with utilities, road furniture

• Shade, bulk greenery - main objectives

• 4° Centigrade reduction in ambient temperature

• 1 million trees: Inspection & tree care programs

• Horticultural/Arboricultural education

• 47% green cover overall, 4.4% forest cover 
preserved 

• Mandatory greenery provision by developers 

• A park within 400m walking distance



Singapore’s Greenery Building 
Success factors at the Visionary level:

• ‘City in a Garden’, not ‘Garden City’

• Political support

• Unashamedly interventionist approach

• Innovative use of space

• Trade-offs, negotiation a way of life

• Buy-in, sense of ownership

• Biodiversity, wildlife in urban areas

• Funding support – tied to proven results, KPIs

• Inter-ministry co-ordination - GCAC

• Staff commitment – successes/failures/try again



Singapore’s Greenery Building 
Success factors at the Wonderment level:

• Greenery starts even before you land at Changi

• Attractiveness of city – magnet for investors, tourists

• Planned, well-maintained – organised city

• Cutting edge – e.g. big trees on rooftops, façades

• Communities growing foodstuff in roadside gardens

• Greenery – pervasive, distinctive, over-towering

• Leaf litter swept daily, prunings recycled for compost

• ‘How did they do it?’

• ‘If they can do it, so can we!’



Regional garden cities are catching up fast

Sustaining Competitive Edge
of the Garden City

“…we have to keep ahead of the pack…to keep moving ahead, 

improving our foliage, particularly in the city and along roadsides.”
- MM Lee, 2004



CITY IN A GARDEN - SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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Sustainable Development: 

“Development that meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 

needs” (Our 

Common Future - The World  Commission on Environment and Development, 1987



 Urban Heat Island 
Mitigation

 Air quality 
improvement

 Urban stormwater 
management

 Biodiversity

 Noise abatement

ENVIRONMENTAL 
and ECOLOGY

CITY IN A GARDEN – ITS IMPACT

Decreasing household energy consumption with 
increase in Leaf Area Index

Source: J. of Arboriculture. 2003.29(4): LAI and Energy Use

CITY IN A GARDEN - SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT



CITY IN A GARDEN – ITS IMPACT

 Urban Heat Island 
Mitigation

 Air quality 
improvement

 Urban stormwater 
management

 Biodiversity

 Noise abatement

ENVIRONMENTAL 
and ECOLOGY

Surface temperatures in Singapore negatively correlated 
with presence of greenery and water bodies

Source: Study of Urban Heat Island Effect in Singapore

CITY IN A GARDEN - SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT



CITY IN A GARDEN – ITS IMPACT

 Community 
bonding/ social 

capital

 Physical health

 Psychological 
health

 Social equity

 Education

SOCIAL
National Parks 
Conservation 
Association:

“Americans Seek Solace in 
Parks after September 11”

The Trust for Public 
Land

“… from New York City … to 
Washington to San 
Francisco…people 
congregated in urban open 
spaces for remembrance, 
solace and community”

CITY IN A GARDEN - SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT



CITY IN A GARDEN – ITS IMPACT

 City branding

 Quality of life

 Property 
enhancement

 Industry 
development

ECONOMIC

Newsweek: 16 Jan 06 

‘Shorelines have always constituted prime real estate. 
Now the region’s city planners… are seeing value in being 
green.’

Reuters: 23 Nov 06

“Merrill Lynch is advising clients to sell Hong Kong office 
landlords in favour of Singapore’s, saying the city’s air 
pollution will prompt skilled talent to move further south”.

Richard Florida (The 
Entrepreneurial Society, 
2001)

“… shift in our society is 
from a company-centered 
economy to people-driven 
economy…… places that 
have people win; those that 
don’t, lose. That’s the name 
of the game.”

CITY IN A GARDEN - SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT



CITY IN A GARDEN – ITS IMPACT

 City branding

 Quality of life

 Property 
enhancement

 Industry 
development

ECONOMIC

Real estate value around 
Central Park, NY

Source: C. Johnson 2004

CITY IN A GARDEN - SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

http://www.spacetrack.net/hard-copy.htm
http://www.spacetrack.net/hard-copy.htm
http://www.spacetrack.net/hard-copy.htm
http://www.spacetrack.net/hard-copy.htm


 “… Garden City model deserves a place 
in the new thinking about creating 
sustainable communities…”

Stephen Ward. The Garden City as a 
Sustainable Community

 “There is clearly some strong 
commonality between these three great 
themes – sustainable development, 
urbanism, and the Garden City 
movement – yet so far no one has 
attempted to combine them in a single 
agenda”

International Garden City Research 
Fellowship. Oxford Brookes University

CITY IN A GARDEN - SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT





Streetscape Greenery

the Backbone of 

Our City in a Garden 





Background

• Dedicated efforts in the last 40 years have 

made Singapore a City in a Garden

• Moving forward, from regimental single 

species, single row, regularly spaced trees, we  

are optimising planting space, and improving 

the quality and variety of streetscape greenery

• Other regional cities are catching up fast and 

learning from us. Main thrust - enhance & 

sustain the competitive edge of the City in a 

Garden 



THE STREETSCAPE GREENERY MASTERPLAN

KEY PATCHES

KEY CORRIDORS

MATRIX

Gateway Treatment

Parkway Treatment

Coastal Treatment

Rural  Treatment

Forest Treatment 

Potential  View

Open Land Use

Future Urban

Existing Urban 

Water bodies

NOTE

1. URA downtown core included

2. URA heritage boulevard plan included

-making the best use of space for greenery identity

-treatments sympathetic to character of surroundings



Planting Space Provisions

3m

2m

3m

RRL
RRL

e.g. AMK Ave 4



THE MASTER PLAN - five treatment types

1. Parkway Treatment: Urban areas - Roads in a 

parkland setting

2. Coastal Treatment: The Tropical Seashore -

Roads near the Sea

3. Rural Treatment: Away from the City - Roads 

through the open Countryside

4. Forest Treatment: The Natural Heritage - Roads 

beside/through the Tropical Rainforest

5. Gateway Treatment: Points of Entry - Dramatic 

Gestures



FOREST

GATEWAY
PARKWAYRURAL

COASTAL

THE MASTER PLAN - five treatment types
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+ ensete superbum

common fruits . delicate/vertical structures
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calliandra emarginata

broad-leafed pandanus . verticality w/ flowers
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+ artocarpus elasticus [terap]

dipterocarpaceae . canopies and emergents
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flowering issues

floral/coloured ‘waves’



PILOT SGMP PROJECT



Existing Coastal Vegetation in Punggol



• Coastal palms and trees

• Coastal shrubs and grasses

• Cluster plantings

• Tiered plantings

• Irregular planting distances, 

breaks monotony in 

planting

Enhancing the coastal environment of Punggol

What we did



-• Naturalistic / Irregular grouping

What we did



Public Feedback- It looks different!



Public Feedback- It looks different!



• Entirely new & different landscape treatment

•

Experience gained

Natural Feel

Urban Feel



CLUNY  ROAD
Forest treatment

Creating a dense 

forested look



Mature trees with over-arching canopies, a green 

tunnel : memorable journey between airport & city  

ECP’way

What makes a “Great Road”



Splashes of different colours, foliage textures  

ECP’wayWhat makes a “Great Road”



Orchard Road – integration of built environment and 

streetscape design, linked to social activity

What makes a “Great Road”



Enhancing a “Great Road”



Vegetation Cover (1986 - 2007)

CRISP Aug 07

1986
666 sq.km

Pop: 2.7 mil

36% green coverage

2007
700 sq.km 

Pop: 4.6 mil

47% coverage



Parks Master Plan

0.8 ha of parkland per 1000 population



Park Provision Strategies

• Ecologically balanced parks

• More varied themes for parks

• Classification of Parks i.e. Regional Parks, 

Neighborhood Parks, City Parks, Park Connector 

Network (PCN)

• Recreational facilities i.e. adventure play 

equipment, BBQ pits

• Upgrading of old parks

• Shaded walkways



Meeting Lifestyle and Recreation 

Needs

Increasingly Sophisticated Population



Mount Faber Park 

Transforming our parks…

















Guided Walks 



PARK THEMES
lifestyle - gardening

“In the not too distant future, 

gardening might just become 

the hippest activity in town.”

Home & Décor Dec 2006

HortPark, the Gardening Hub



Telok Blangah Hill Park Henderson Bridge 

Alexandra Bridge 

HortPark 

Mount Faber Park 

Cluster Parks with complementary 

ecosystems and activities

Southern Ridges



Island-wide matrix of Green Links

300km by Year 2015

7 complete loops &

Round-island loop 





Quality Living Environment 
Verdant & clean environment offering ample recreational opportunities

92% (82% in 2009)of Singaporeans agree

“Parks are necessary spaces even if I do not 
make use of them”
92% (87% in 2009)of Singaporeans agree

“People need parks to relax in”
CUGE’s Park Usage and Satisfaction Survey 2014

Green Spaces is ranked the 4th

(out of 23) most important aspect 

contributing to quality of life in 

Singapore

URA Lifestyle Survey 2009

Usage of Parks by % pop

Increased from 64% (2009) to 69% (2011) &

72% (2014)



Skyrise Greenery

Skyrise greenery & 
field research

SBG Green Roof

Punggol Carpark Roof 
Garden

















Seagrass field @ P Semakau

No. of species

2900 sp. of plants, 360 sp. of birds            

270 sp. of butterflies, 120 sp. of reptiles,  

75 sp. of mammals ,  25 sp. of 

amphibians, 200 sp. of hard corals  111 

sp. of reef fish 

Natural Areas Survey (2006 – 2007)

. 11 out of 23 (50%) seagrass sp. in the 

Indo-Pacific Region

.  35 new records (species not previously 

recorded in S’pore)

. 7 re-discovered sp. (species not 

sighted for the last 50 yrs)



Oriental Pied Hornbill





East Asian - Australasian 

Flyway

Ringed on 29 Oct 1990, spotted on 3 Jan 2003; 12+ yrs later 



Little Egret

Changeable LizardPUB ABC Kolam Ayer Project

Create new habitats in

urban areas for biodiversity 





CIB Kids



• Reinforce gardens as community focal points

 Nurture 800 Community In Bloom gardening groups 

 Inspire communities through international platforms 

 CiB International Award,  Gardeners’ Cup

 Link-up CIB groups into sustainable gardening clusters

 Facilitate greater youth involvement in gardening

 Improve accessibility to essential skills 

Engage and inspire communities to co-create a greener Singapore
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Heritage Tree Scheme



Innovation in maintenance



Greenery Building – Some aspects of Singapore’s experience 
may not be fully applicable in Africa’s situation

‘Not so critical’ factors in Singapore which may be 
‘very critical’ in Africa :

• Water availability

• Irrigation technology, know-how

• Utilisation pressure on forests, biodiversity

• Tree species variety and availability for planting

• Population pressure, e.g. land for agriculture

• Soil types, erosion, salt damage

• Planted Trees - theft, damage, vandalism

• Tree pests and diseases



2007 - 47% green cover

(1986 – 36%)

Singapore - A City in a Garden 
Singapore’s success is due in large part 

to creating wonderment…. 
and humble service….

But also overwhelming interventionism



3,326ha in 4 gazetted nature 

reserves

256 species of hard corals

2,200 plant species

(4.7% of total land area)

(more than the UK and Hawaii)

(compared to 800 worldwide 
and 360 in the Great Barrier Reef)

Biodiversity

Look at the principles of 

interventionism vs. 

guardianship



Manual 5 - Planting and Establishment of Tropical Trees

Manual 3 - Growing Good Tropical Trees for Planting.

http://www.keepeek.com/Digital-Asset-
Management/oecd/commonwealth/agriculture-and-food/growing-good-
tropical-trees-for-planting_9781848596290-en#page1

Manual 2 - Raising Seedlings of Tropical Trees. 

http://www.keepeek.com/Digital-Asset-
Management/oecd/commonwealth/agriculture-and-food/raising-
seedlings-of-tropical-trees_9781848597341-en#page1

Manual 1 - Rooting Cuttings of Tropical Trees

http://www.fao.org/docrep/006/ad231e/ad231e00.htm

Manual 4 – Preparing to Plant Tropical Trees

http://logs-ebook.com/planting-and-establishment-of-tropical-trees-
tropical-trees-propagation-and-planting-manuals-tropical-trees-
propagation-and-planting-manuals-series.pdf



https://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardening
/gardening-resources/flora-and-
fauna-web

For more information on what trees and 
shrubs we use for garden city building in 
Singapore, including some species 
originating from Africa…..




